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Council members’ code of conduct

Council members’ code of conduct
This document sets out the expectations of HPC Council members. As a regulator, the
Council sets standards for the conduct, performance and ethics of health professionals
on the HPC Register. The HPC therefore also feels that it is important that Council
members maintain high standards in their role, and that these standards are made
public.
This document is split into information about the complementary roles of the Council,
a Council member, the President, a committee chairman and the President, and a code
of conduct for all Counc il members.

The role of the Council
The role of the Council is to:
• protect the health and wellbeing of those using or needing the services of
registrants;
• ensure that the organisation discharges its functions under the Health
Professions Order;
• set, review, and update if necessary the strategic intent, and guiding principles;
• encourage open accountability to the public and the professions;
• appoint a Chief Executive and Registrar;
• undertake strategic planning, policy making and development;
• approve the HPC budget;
• ensure and monitor financial probity;
• delegate any functions, as it sees fit, to its committees or the Executive ; and
• review how the HPC Executive are carrying out the Council’s policy, and
measure this against the policies and strategic intent.
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The role of a Council member
The role of a Council member is to:
• contribute their knowledge and expertise to Council meetings, to aid effective
decision- making;
• support the Council’s objectives;
• ensure that they have a good working knowledge of HPC’s role, processes and
other information that may help their role;
• carry out their work for the Council in accordance with the Council members’
code of conduct; and
• act as an ambassador for the HPC, representing the Council to stakeholders.
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The role of a committee chairman
The role of a chairman is to:
• approve agendas and minutes for the committee;
• consult the committee secretary for advice as needed;
• manage the efficient and effective running of meetings by grasping the detail
of a wide range of business, and contribute to objective decision making by
exercising sound judgement;
• facilitate open discussion, and good decision- making;
• ensure that the meeting is conducted in accordance with the standing orders,
and that all members keep to the code of conduct;
• act as spokesperson for the committee if required;
• exercise a casting vote if such action is necessary; and
• take ‘chairman’s action’ if needed.
Notes on chairman’s action
It may be the case that deadlines, and the dates of committee meetings mean that the
chairman of a committee is asked to take ‘chairman’s action’ in between committee
meetings. A ‘chairman’s action’ is when the chairman is asked to take a decision on
behalf of the committee.
Chairman’s action should only be taken if the committee has previously agreed that
the decision on this matter will be delegated to the chairman between meetings.
Whenever a chairman’s action is called for, it always be documented by the
committee secretary and presented to the committee for ratification at their next
meeting. Wherever possible, the use of a chairman’s action will be limited.
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The role of the Health Professions Council President
In addition to his or her role as a Council member, the HPC President will also:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

provide strong non-executive leadership, and encourage open and proactive accountability to the public and the professions;
act as an ambassador for the Council, inspiring confidence in the
organisation and representing the interests of statutory regulation to outside
bodies;
develop and maintain constructive collaboration, networking and
consultation with key stakeholders, and others when required;
uphold public interest in all that the HPC undertakes;
chair meetings of Council (see information above on the role of a
committee chairman) ;
monitor and develop Council members’ performance, providing support as
necessary; and
manage the Council’s Chief Executive so as to secure effective oversight
of the development and achievement of the Council’s strategic, policy and
operational objectives and compliance with its statutory responsibilities.
- set the Chief Executive’s objectives
- monitor the Chief Executive’s performance against these objectives

The role of the Health Professions Council Vice-President
The role of the Health Professions Council Vice-President is a non-statutory one, but
has been created in order to assist the President.
In addition to his or her role as a Council member, the Vice-President will:
• deputise for the President when he or she is not available; and
• in deputising for the President, follow the role description given above.
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Council members’ code of conduct
This code of conduct particularly applies to Council members whenever they take part
in Council business, or whenever they represent the Council.
Council members sho uld also bear in mind that due to the high profile nature of their
role, even when they consider themselves to be working entirely in a private capacity,
or for another organisation, they may still be viewed as a representative of, or an
ambassador for, HPC. They should therefore still be mindful of this code.
In addition, a Council member whose actions in another role or in a private capacity
were such that their role as a Council member was undermined, or public or registrant
faith in the Council was compromised, could have their actions judged against this
code of conduct, and action taken accordingly.
General guidelines
Council members should at all times:
• act in good faith;
• act in accordance with the Council’s objective of protecting the public;
• act in accordance with the seven principles of public life as set out by the
Committee on Standards in Public Life (reproduced in full below);
• take personal responsibility for ensuring that they keep to the code of conduct;
and
• treat others equally, fairly, and with respect.
Council members should not:
• act in a way that might bring the Health Professions Council into disrepute; or
• use their position for personal gain or to promote their private interests.
The Seven Principles of Public Life
As set out by the Committee on Standards in Public Life
www.public-standards.gov.uk
Selflessness
Holders of public office should take decisions solely in terms of the public interest.
They should not do so in order to gain financial or other material benefits for
themselves, their family, or their friends.
Integrity
Holders of public office should not place themselves under any financial or other
obligation to outside individuals or organisations that might influence them in the
performance of their official duties.
Objectivity
In carrying out public business, including making public appointments, awarding
contracts, or recommending individuals for rewards and benefits, holders of public
office should make choices on merit.
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Accountability
Holders of public office are accountable for their decisions and actions to the public
and must submit themselves to whatever scrutiny is appropriate to their office.
Openness
Holders of public office should be as open as possible about all the decisions and
actions that they take. They should give reasons for their decisions and restrict
information only when the wider public interest clearly demands.
Honesty
Holders of public office have a duty to declare any private interests relating to their
public duties and to take steps to resolve any conflicts arising in a way that protects
the public interest.
Leadership
Holders of public office should promote and support these principles by leadership
and example.
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Confidentiality
Most information to which Council members has access as part of their role will be in
the public domain. However, there will be times when they may have access to
information that is confidential. This may include papers from private sections of
Council or committee meetings, information from panel hearings or information
relating to HPC employees.
Council members should not disclose any confidential information which they have
been given because of their role as a Council member, other than for a proper purpose
or if they are required to do so by law. Council members should take appropriate steps
to ensure that confidential papers are stored securely. Members should contact the
Chief Executive if the status of any information is unclear.
If a member becomes aware of a breach in confidentiality, they must immediately
notify the Chief Executive or the President.
Attending meetings
Council members should endeavour to attend all Council meetings, and any meetings
of committees of which they are a member.
There may be circumstances in which Council members are unable to attend a
meeting, in which case they should send their apologies as soon as possible to the
Secretary of the committee. Registrant members who are unable to attend a Council
meeting should inform their alternate, giving them as much notice as possible.
Meeting attendance guidelines
Council members should not miss three consecutive meetings.
There may be circumstances relating to a Council member’s personal or professional
life which mean that, for a certain period of time, Council members cannot meet these
attendance guidelines. Council members who find that this is the case should inform
the Secretary of the Council / committees as soon as possible, and also the President if
needed, and their alternate where applicable.
Where a Council member is unable to fulfil their role over a prolonged period, they
will be asked to discuss their position on the Council with the President.
Council members’ attendance records will form part of the Council members’ annual
performance review. Particular consideration will be given to meetings where a
Council member has not attended and has not given notice of their absence.
Council members’ annual performance review
All Council members must participate in the annual performance review system, and
follow the agreed procedure.
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Register of members’ interests
All Council members must complete a declaration of members’ interests and
thereafter take personal responsibility for ensuring that it is kept up to date. The
register of members’ interests is published online.
Counc il members must not accept gifts, hospitality, or benefits which might be seen
to compromise their role or influence the decisions that they take. Gifts, hospitality or
benefits offered as a consequence of HPC business must be registered with the
Secretariat within a reasonable period of time, usually within 1 month.
Conflicts of interests
If Council members are participating in Council business where they might have (or
be seen to have) an interest in the outcome, or any interest which could otherwise
prejudice their decision, they should declare this.
Council members should remove themselves from discussion or even in certain
circumstances from the room if items in an agenda may raise a serious conflict of
interest. They should state this to the committee or council, so that it can be recorded
in the minutes.
HPC employees
HPC employees carry out the functions of the HPC, under the strategic direction of
the Council. Council members may be asked to sit on selection panels for certain
posts, or to consider papers tha t are presented to meetings on employment issues, but
will not take any other part in the employment matters.
The exception to this is the Chief Executive and Registrar, who is appointed by the
Council and managed by the President of the Council.
Council members may wish to comment positively on the work done by employees.
This can be done formally, for example by asking a committee to make a note of their
thanks to a particular person or group, or by speaking to the employee’s manager or to
the Chief Executive, or more informally, directly to the employee.
However, any Council member with concerns about the behaviour or performance of
a member of staff should always raise these concerns with the Chief Executive, who
will deal with the issue as appropriate.
If a Council member has concerns about the Chief Executive, these should be raised
with the President.
If any member is in breach of this code of conduct
Any minor breach of this code of conduct will be dealt with in the first instance
informally, for example by the Chairman of a committee or another Council member
drawing the breach to the Council member’s attention during a meeting or similar.
If a Council member is concerned that another Council member may be in breach of
this code, they should raise their concerns with the President.
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However, where there is evidence of a deliberate, serious or continued breach of this
code of conduct, this will be taken up by the President, in a specially convened
meeting if appropriate.
The removal of a Council Member from office
A Council member may be removed from their position by a vote of council
members, as dealt with in the Health Professions Order, Schedule 1, paragraph 9 (2)
and in the Standing Orders, paragraph 39.
The President may be removed from his or her office, as dealt with in the Health
Professions Order, Schedule 1, paragraph 12 (2).
Appealing against removal from office
Any Council member removed from office may challenge that decision in the courts.
However, although the rules do not provide a statutory right of appeal, the Council
has adopted the following appeal process.
If a Council member wishes to appeal, they must write to the Secretary of the
Council, within 28 days, stating that they wish to appeal, and stating the grounds of
their appeal. The Council member should also attach any additional information to
this letter.
The Council will then convene a panel for an appeal hearing. The panel will consist of
a legally qualified chairman, a lay HPC partner, and a registrant HPC partner.
Legally qualified chairman, for this purpose, means a person who:
• has a 10 year general qualification (within the meaning of section 71 of the
Courts and Legal Services Act 1990);
• is an advocate or solicitor in Scotland of at least 10 years' standing; or
• is a member of the Bar of Northern Ireland of at least 10 years' standing.
The chairman of the panel shall be appointed on the recommendation of the chairman
or president of the relevant law society, bar council or faculty of advocates.
In order that the appeal will be independent of the Council, no Council member or
alternate may be a member of the panel. The legal chairman cannot be an HPC legal
assessor, or a solicitor who acts for the Council in another capacity.
The appeal panel will determine its own procedures and the hearing will normally be
conducted within the spirit of the rules for registration appeal hearings. The panel may
decide to uphold the Council’s decision, or to dismiss it.
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